Laundry, Trash, and Recycling Rooms

LOCATIONS BY DORM:

Apley Court        Apley Court Basement
Canaday Hall       Canaday Common Room Basement
Grays Hall         Weld Hall Basement
Greenough Hall     Greenough Basement
Hollis Hall        Stoughton North Ext. Basement – Trash – Hollis South Basement
Holworthy Hall     Thayer Hall Basement
Hurlbut Hall       Hurlbut Basement
Lionel Hall        Stoughton North Ext. Basement Entrance – Trash – Lionel "B" Basement
Mass Hall          Matthews Basement
Matthews Hall      Matthews Basement
Mower Hall         Stoughton North Ext. Basement – Trash – Lionel "B" Basement
Pennypacker        Hurlbut Basement Ext. Entrance
Stoughton Hall     Stoughton North Ext. Basement Entrance
Straus Hall        Weld basement – Trash – Straus "D" Entry
Thayer Hall        Thayer Hall Basement
Weld Hall          Weld Hall Basement
Wigglesworth Hall  Wigglesworth G/I Basement

ITEMS THAT CAN BE RECYCLED:

- Paper Products: Newspaper, magazines, white and colored paper, paperboard, corrugated cardboard, but no pizza boxes.
- Cans/Bottles: Glass, metal and plastic bottles and cans, without caps or food residue.
- Clothing: Dry clothing, shoes (tied together), leather goods, backpacks and handbags.
- Refrigerators, Computer and Television Monitors: Whether they work or not.
- Batteries: All types, so long as they don’t leak.

The recycling rooms are single stream. You do not have to separate your recyclables, except for batteries. There is a separate container in each trash/recycle room for batteries only.

- Cardboard: Flattened boxes can be placed in an intact box and left in the recycling area.
- Clothing: Place in a plastic bag marked “Recycling” and leave in the recycling area.
- Computer and Television Monitors: Place in a box marked “Recycling” and leave it in the recycling area.
- Refrigerators: Make sure it’s defrosted and dry before leaving it in recycling room.

For more information contact: The Resource Efficiency Program at 617-384-9605.